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Purpose
Conventional patching or penalisation treatment for amblyopia involves lengthy treatment times and can give disappointing results1,2. A computer-based interactive
binocular treatment system (I-BiTTM) for amblyopia has been developed. The purpose of this pilot study was to establish whether the latest I-BiTTM system prototype which
utilises new 3D technology in the form of commercially available ‘shutter glasses’ is effective in improving visual acuity in children with amblyopia.

Figure 1: A: I-BiTTM kit including clinician and patient monitors B:Interactive video game. C: Shutter Glasses D:DVD footage as seen by left and right eye separately.
Border images can be displayed to either eye.

Methods
Thirty minutes of I-BiTTM treatment was given once weekly for six weeks. Treatment consisted of playing a computer game and watching a DVD through the I-BiTTM system.
Visual acuity (VA) was assessed at baseline, mid-treatment, at the end of treatment and four weeks post-treatment. This I-BiTTM system relies on the same principle as
previous prototypes3. Images are presented to both eyes but parts of the image are presented only to the amblyopic eye to preferentially stimulate this eye.

Results
Ten patients were enrolled with strabismic, anisometropic or mixed amblyopia. The mean age was 65 months (5.4 years). Three patients had had previous amblyopia
treatment. Nine patients completed the full course of I-BiT™ treatment. One younger patient was withdrawn from the study after three visits. The visual acuity for each
patient is shown in Figure 2. All nine patients who completed treatment showed an improvement in VA. These improvements ranged from 0.025 to 0.45 LogMAR units with a
mean of 0.18 (sd 0.143). At the end of the follow-up period, 6/9 patients (67%) who completed treatment showed a clinically significant improvement4 of 0.125 LogMAR
units or more. The mean changes from baseline to weeks 3, 6 and follow-up with corresponding 95% Confidence Intervals are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 2: Visual acuity in LogMAR units for each patient pre-treatment (baseline) , midtreatment (week 3), post-treatment (week 6) and at follow-up (week 10)

Figure 3: Mean and 95% confidence intervals for change in visual acuity (LogMAR ) from
baseline to mid-treatment (week 3), post-treatment (week 6) and follow-up (week 10).

Discussion
This small, uncontrolled study has shown extremely promising results. A mean improvement in VA of almost 2 logMAR lines was found with 3 hours of I-BiT™ treatment
delivered over 6 weeks. Full compliance with treatment occurred in all but one patient (90%). Whilst it is recognised that this pilot study had significant limitations - it was
unblinded, uncontrolled and too small to permit formal statistical analysis - these promising results suggest further investigation of I-BiTTM treatment is worthwhile.

Further Investigation
A multi-centre, parallel group, randomised controlled trial (RCT) is now underway (n=75) to further investigate the efficacy of I-BiTTM treatment. Computer software has been
developed specifically for this study, and the I-BiTTM system has been granted a patent.
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